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We developed a cantilever based optical interfacial force microscopy COIFM that employs a
microactuated silicon cantilever and optical detection method to establish the measurement of the
single molecular interactions using the force feedback technique. Through the direct measurement
of the COIFM force-distance curves, we have demonstrated that the COIFM is capable of unveiling
structural and mechanical information on interfacial water at the single molecular level over all
distances between two hydrophilic surfaces. © 2008 American Institute of Physics.
DOI: 10.1063/1.2898524
Atomic force microscopy AFM is one of the most im-
portant tools that leads current nanoscience and nanotechnol-
ogy in many diverse areas including physics, chemistry, ma-
terial engineering, and nanobiology. The current AFM
technique has been routinely applied to forced unbinding
processes of biomolecular complexes such as antibody-
antigen binding, ligand-receptor pairs, protein unfolding,
DNA unbinding, and RNA unfolding studies.1–3 However, its
usage has been limited to passive applications e.g., pull-off
force measurement in the force-distance curve due to the
persistent mechanical instability of cantilever assembly near
a sample surface. The mechanical instability causes missing
data point near the sample surface due to the rapid snap-in
process4 in which the force derivative i.e., dFa /dz with
respect to the tip position z exceeds the stiffness of the
cantilever spring constant k.5–8
Force feedback techniques are capable of preventing the
mechanical instability associated with the snap-to-contact
process during measurement of an AFM force-displacement
curve. The force feedback techniques have offered broad
control over the cantilever behavior and have greatly ex-
panded the applicability of the cantilever to the various prob-
lems at interfaces. Interfacial force microscopy IFM was
developed fifteen years ago to avoid these mechanical
instability problems9–11 and has contributed to molecular
scale understanding of various surface phenomena. IFM
has been applied to diverse interfacial researches including
nanotribology,12–14 interfacial adhesion,15,16 probing of inter-
facial water structures,17,18 and measurements of chemical
interactions.19,20 However, the technique has not been widely
used due to low sensitivity and technical complexity of the
electrical-sensing method. The current IFM system uses a
relatively bigger tip with the typical diameter around 1 m
for measurement of molecular interactions due to the exist-
ing low sensitivity issue in electric force detection method of
the current “teeter-totter” type of IFM force sensor.9 The
larger tip and the complexity of the electrical detection mea-
surements have limited the use of the IFM as a popular tool
to address the issues, especially at the single molecular level.
Magnetic force feedback microscopy was developed by at-
taching a magnet to the end of a cantilever a decade ago.21–23
However, the magnetic force feedback requires a tedious
process of attaching magnets to the backside of the cantilever
using an inverted optical microscope equipped with
micromanipulators19,23 and has poor performance in the
servo system due to eddy currents.21–23
Here, we report the integration of the existing two
scanning-probe techniques AFM and IFM through the de-
velopment of an instrument called a “cantilever based optical
interfacial force microscope” COIFM. The integrated
COIFM employs an optical detection method of AFM and a
commercially available microactuated silicon cantilever to
self-balance the force sensor, which improves the interfacial
force sensitivity by an order of magnitude and the spatial
sensitivity to the subnanometer scale, enough to resolve the
individual water ordering on a silicon surface.
A schematic diagram of the overall COIFM system with
the force feedback control is shown in Fig. 1. In the present
design, a commercially available cantilever with built-in
ZnO stack called “dimension microactuated silicon probe”
DMASP is employed as the COIFM sensor Veeco Instru-
ments. The DMASP serves two separate functions as an
active circuit element, i.e., displacement detection and me-
chanical bending of the ZnO stack for the voltage activated
force feedback Fig. 1. A nanometer diameter tip underneath
the cantilever allows for measuring the intermolecular inter-
aAuthor to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
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FIG. 1. A schematic diagram of the COIFM with voltage activated force
feedback using an optical beam deflection detection method. The system
consisted of a LS AutoProbe AFM with a DMASP tip interfaced with a
RHK SPM100 controller.
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action at the single molecular level between the tip and a
surface. The cantilever has zero compliance during the mea-
surement, thus, preventing the snap-to-contact process asso-
ciated with typical AFM force-distance measurements. The
tip-sample distance in the z direction was controlled by high
voltage signal controller sent to the piezotube RHK Tech-
nology, Troy, MI. An optical beam deflection detection
scheme in the AFM head of an AutoProbe LS former Park
Scientific Instruments was used to transmit the interaction
force between the tip and the surface into the electrical
signal.20 The head was interfaced with a RHK SPM 100
controller and all data presented here were recorded through
analog-to-digital converter inputs of the RHK 100 and XPM
PRO software.
To find the time resolution of the COIFM, a square-wave
voltage with amplitude 0.2 V and frequency 10 Hz was ap-
plied to the set-point voltage Vset point with the force feed-
back far away from the surface.24 Figures 2a–2d show
that the feedback controller tries its best for the preamp out-
put VA-B to follow this square wave by applying appropriate
voltages to the ZnO stack of the DMASP sensor VZnO. The
square wave causes the cantilever to create a torque on the
cantilever so as to achieve a zero error voltage Verror with the
feedback on Fig. 2c. The controller is set up to optimize
the transient response in order to achieve the necessary time
response for a COIFM experiment. The transient feedback
response test signal Fig. 2d shows that the COIFM has a
practical time resolution 1.5 ms. The force resolution is
less than 150 pN, which is higher force sensitivity by two
orders of magnitude than the existing IFM with electrical
detection method.9 The capability of this COIFM as a second
generation of IFM has been demonstrated by revealing the
hidden structures of the interfacial water on a silicon surface
at the molecular scale. Figure 3a illustrates a typical force
distance curve taken on a silicon surface SPI Supplies in air
with feedback off as the tip approaches with the speed of
8 nm /s at a distance of 50 nm away from the surface. In the
force-displacement curve, the distance zero was defined as
the intersection between the contact force line and the line
where the interfacial force is zero.25 A long range repulsive
force appears monotonously at the distances between 5 and
30 nm from the silicon surface, possibly resulting from the
electrostatic dipole-dipole interaction observed by Kelvin
probe measurement.26 The same experiment was repeated
under a feedback-on condition. The voltage signal to the
ZnO material VZnO and the error signal VA-B were recorded as
a function of tip to sample distance, as shown in Figs. 3b
and 3c, respectively. One of the key features in Fig. 3c is
that the VA-B voltage remains zero during approach, indicat-
ing that all forces on the cantilever remain balanced or the
cantilever has “zero compliance” by relieving the strain built
up in the ZnO stack through force feedback. However, the
sensing cantilever starts to bend as soon as the tip touches
the silicon surface indicating the break down of force feed-
back. The long range interaction is reproducibly obtained in
FIG. 2. a A square wave ac signal with a frequency of 10 Hz as a set-point
voltage of the feedback loop. b The deflection VA-B signal that follows the
set-point voltage. c The error signal Verror between Vset point and VA-B d
The signal VZnO sent from the controller to the ZnO stack material.
FIG. 3. a A force-displacement curve between the tip and the silicon
surface obtained without a force activated voltage feedback system. b The
force applied to the ZnO stack material graphed as a function of tip and
silicon sample distance. inset Enlarged force-distance curve between 0 and
3 nm. c Force-distance curve between the tip and the silicon surface ob-
tained with a force activated voltage feedback system.
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the force-distance curve with feedback on Fig. 3b. The
background noise level 0.1–0.2 nN is smaller than the
background noise 1–2 nN with feedback off by an order of
magnitude.
Direct comparison between two force curves with feed-
back on and off in the distance range between 0 and 5 nm
shows that fine periodic structures with several peaks and
valleys appear from the surface in the force curve with
feedback on, whereas, they are absent in the force-
displacement curve with feedback off. Interestingly, the pe-
riodicity of peaks is 0.320.13 nm as marked with arrows
in the detailed force-distance curve between 0 and 3 nm
inset of Fig. 3b, which is comparable with the diameter of
a single water molecule. Similar periodic features have been
observed by a few groups in recent years at interfaces be-
tween solid surfaces and liquid water using amplitude modu-
lation methods, suggesting the possible ordering of
water molecules near surfaces.27–30 This COIFM data on “in-
terfacial” water demonstrates that the COIFM is capable of
unveiling structural and mechanical information on interfa-
cial water at the single molecular level, which has not been
previously reported with the existing IFM. In contrast to the
recent IFM studies of interfacial water reported with larger
diameter tips 1–10 m,17,18 the sharp tip of the DMASP
leads to probing the local structure of the interfacial water
without averaging out the interfacial forces between the tip
and the surface.
The ZnO feedback loop is capable of feeding back high-
frequency signals or small forces due to the wide frequency
response which is a hundred times larger than the z band-
width of the piezotube feedback loop of the ordinary AFM,
allowing for more rapid, precise, and accurate force measure-
ments than ordinary commercial AFM systems in the force-
distance curve. Instead of applying an opposing force on the
force sensor through force feedback, as in the case of the
existing IFM, the COIFM attains zero compliance by reliev-
ing the strain built on the cantilever. This feedback mecha-
nism protects the tip from being damaged in conjunction
with the flexible spring of DMASP, thus, allowing repeated
use of the force sensor and improving reliability of the mea-
surement.
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